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Roswell is Proiid of the N. M. M. I. and Particularly so of
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MADE IT

STRAIGHT
ROSWELL WON ANOTHER GOOD
BALL GAME SATURDAY.

goose eggs. But they had thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and said they had
been well entertained and hoped for
a visit from the Roswell team. As one
of their men expressed it, it was an
j honor to play such a close game with
such a good team as that of the Inst.l
tute. even if they did get ony the
small end of the score.
Before the train left on Sunday mor
ning. the visiting team was given a
drive over the surrounding country
by the local management and they
enjoyed and appreciated it.
A dance was given Friday night at
the Military Institute in honor of the
visiting team. The floor was good, the
music fine and the company most
congenial.
The management of the team came
out fairly well on the series of games,
considering that Alva was the most
expensive team in the list of those
which are to come to Roswell for
games. The total expense in bringing
them here and entertaining them was
about $260. The total receipts for the
three days amounted to $237.25. The
deficit was made up out of the reserve fund.
The only future games that have
been dated are three with El Paso,
which will be played during Institute
Commencement. An effort will be
made to get games between now and
then with Albuquerque and Henrietta, Texas.
A new team will have to be gotten
up after commencement, as five of
the present players in the Institute
team graduate this spring. Those who
will graduate are Bell, second base;
Lohman, catcher; Dow, right field;
Kunz, third base; O. Brownell. substi
tute. There is more good timber at
the Institute, however, and there are
several good players in Roswell who
could be secured.

MARINE

DISASTER
REMARKABLE IN THE FACT THAT
ALL BUT ONE ESCAPED.

Very Few Errors Were Made on Both
Sides. Financial End of the Games
Very Satisfactory. Games of the
Future. Bali for Visiting Players,

Winning by a score of 5 to 1 Saturday afternoon, the New Mexico Mil
itary Institute base ball team made
it three straight in the three game
series with the crack team of the Alva, O. T.. Normal. It was another
good game. Saturday, and although
it was not as exciting as either of
the first two. it was characterized
with more expert ball all the way
through. The errors were less and
the plays were fuller of snap and ginger.
The home team cast a gloom over
their opponents at the outset by running three men in on a base on balls,
an error and three clean hits. In the
first Inning. The visitors played doggedly on from that time until the seventh, and although they were unable
to connect with a tally, they prevented the Institute boys from doing anything until there were but two more
innings to be played. In the seventh,
however, the locals started the fireworks again when Kunz connected
'with a homer and was followed home
by McWhorter. who had gotten well
around the course on errors and was
brought in by a hit by Morgan.
In the eighth the locals made two
errors that were fo' lowed by a hit,
and this lost for Roswell its hope to
shut out the visitors, for one run was
scored in this manner.
Outside of the errors mentioned,
the game was strictly of League style.
All of the boys played fine, on both
sides. The great crowd in attend- ance enjoyed every play and rootsd
as long as their voices lasted.
The Score.
ALVA.
ab h r po a e
4 0 1 2 2 0
Hamilton. 2b
4
2
Museller, ss.
Clifton. J., c
Sniggs. 3b
4 0 0 1 1 0
0
4
Quinlan, p.,
4 2 0 1 0 0
Earnst, cf. ,
4 0 0 1 0 0
White, rf..
3 1 0 6 0 2
.Van Wye. lb.,
3 0 0 0 0 0
Langley, If.

10

10

10

10

7

5

4201100

TOTALS.

34

ROSWELL.
Neher. lb..
Kunz. 3b..
McWhorter. ss..
Brownell. rf..
Bell. 2b..
Morgaa. p..
Lohman, c,
Dow. rr..

ab h
3

0

1 24

r

po a e

1 13

0

0

4

0

113
12 12
110
10 0 12
5
4
3

Hart, If.,

4
4
4
4

TOTALS.

32

2

2

2

1

2
0

0
0
0

0

0

1

0

5
2

0

10
0 0
7

1

10
0

5 27 10

1

4

Score by Innings.
Alva,
Roswell,

Summary:

00000001 0 15
30000020
by Quinlan
Struck
out.

9. by Morgan 3.

Base on balls, by
Quinlan, 5; by Morgan. 0.- - Hit by
pitched ball, by Quinlan 1. Left on
base, by Alva, 6 ; by Roswell.' 9. Home
run. Kunz. Three base 'hit, McWhorter. Two base hit, Museller. Stolen
bases, Hamiltcn, 1; Van Wye, 1;
Brownell, 3. Time of game, 1 hour
26 minutes. Umpire, Prof. Weaver.
Attendance eight hundred.
The Alva boys left Sunday morning for their home. They had come
for- - the fun of the trip, and It is well
they had. for. all the trophies ; they
s
were three large
bad In their
bat-bag-

o

THE MEETING

Albuquerque Cannot Come.
Word has come that Albuquerque's
base ball team will be unable to come
I

"

BEST PLAYING OF SERIES

with a posse made an attack on the
place. The posse was driven off by
Rudolph and Collins and Schumacher
was killed. Later the men were capBetured in Hartford. Connecticut.
fore the trial Rudolph escaped. Col- tins was tried and sentenced to death,
and Rudolph was captured and sentenced on the same day that Collins
was hanged.
Rudolph was granted
two reprieves, and every effort was
exhausted to save his neck.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT

OYAMA EVIDENTLY
ERAL ADVANCE

MAKiig of Roswell shall get
ON THL

RUSSIAN LINE

at any time in the near future. Hen
rietta, Texas, has not yet answered
the query for games.

4c
GRAND FINALE SOON

o

Present Ex
B. M. Hall, supervising engineer of
Thousand w
the U. S. G. S. for New Mexico,
Tallmadge
The
excursioi
Oklahoma and Western Texas, with
left for the north. B. H. ,9S
headquarters at Carlsbad, passed thro
going with them on his wa. i
One Man Killed, One Fatally Injured Roswell on Sunday on his way to
and Many Hurt. Train on Electric Snyder, O. T., where he is going to Indications are That Big Land Battle ver. He reported that the pry
Will Come at the Same Time the cursion sold about two thousv
Road Runs Into a Siding Filled look after the work of organizing sum
Fleets Meet. Japanese War Ships res of land. He stated furthe
With Freight Cars.
nier surveying parties.
Sighted. Japanese and the French there was absolutely no truth ii
o
report that the Tallmadges had
are in Bad Humor.
B. H. Tallmadge came in from Dexthe Valley. He said that while t
ter Sunday morning where he has been
nor quit Dexter bv any meat
had
with the excursion party. There are
they
were now going to make active
seventy-fiv- e
present
in the
excursion.
Vineyard Haven. Mass.. May 8.
campaigns in the country between
Tallmadge
Mr.
H.
W.
and
Wishart
With the arrival here today of the
Hagerman and Lakewood. He predicts
tug Patience, came the news or a re were the only ones of the head offic
St. Petersburg, May 8. Interest is that the next excursion, coming about
party
to
trip.
come
ials
with
this
the
markable marine disaster. The steam
once more directed to Manchuria. The the 18th, will be one of the largest
er Arkansas bound from Boston for Mr. Wishart returned north Sunday news
from the front indicates that the Tallmadge people ever brought
morning.
New York, was struck in a dense fog
Field Marshal Oyama is pressing Gen. to the Pecos Valley. C. L. Tallmadge
barge Glendower
by the
and E. R. Tallmadge are in the hosB. D. Garner, manager of the dry Linevitch's advance guard both east pital
in tow from Philadelphia for Boston,
at Waukesha, Wis., resting up
and west of the railroad with consid- from their laborious work of
and sunk in less than fifteen minutes, goods department of the Joyce-Pruthe past
but out of 47 passengers and a crew store, left this morning on a business erable force as if about to take a gen- spring.
aleral offensive movement. The Rusof 23 on the steamer, most of whom trip to Trinidad. He will probably
were asleep at the time of the collis- so go to Denver, and while away will sians are making slight resistance
Doings of District Court.
ion, only one life was lost. Mls3 Ma- visit some of the Indian country and and are falling back on their first line
case of Charles Brown vs. J.
The
buy
goods
large
a
of
Indian
for
unpost
line
of
years
defense.
The
Russian advance
mie Kelly, .27
old. residence
Page,
a suit for a realty deal comF.
Joyce-Pruit
store.
cover a front of about one hundred
known, was missing when the roll of the
was up before Judge Pope
mission,
o
miles.
passengers was called.
in district court tod3y. Theo. BernO.
organizer
A.
Gates,
for
II.
purpose
Oyania's
the
is
believed
It
that
collision
occurred
When the
there
was no panic, but the best of disci- U. W., came in Sunday morning from is to turn the east flank and thrust iaux and J. H. Wilson were up bepline prevailed. The passengers were Carlsbad, where the night before he his army between Harbin and Vladi- - fore the court to be adjudged of un
rapidly transferred to the small boats instituted a lodge with 37 members. vostock with a view of attacking the sound mind.
o
and the tug Patience came alongside He increased the membership of the latter place. If Oyama's offensive is
Notice.
and took off those not on the boats. Roswell lodge during a visit of sev pressed, the climax should be reached
The Woman's Club will meet Wed
Those in the boats were then trans- eral days here before going to Carls at about the same time the saa fight
between Rojestvensky and Togo is nesday afternoon at 2:30 at St. An
ferred to the Patience and to the bad.
o
drew's Hall. The subject will be Cur
anticipated.
barges in tow.
rent Items. It is desired that every
C. A. Overholt, of Burlington, la.,
come with an item of interest.
came in Sunday from down the road.
Japanese War Ships Sighted.
Electric Railway Accident.
Amoy,
of
party
a
where
with
he
been
May
8.
arriving
o
has
Vessels
Chicago, May 8. In an accident on
the Elgin and Chicago third rail elec- land buyers. He is connected with oue here report having sighted Japanese
Death From Tuberculosis.
tric line, near Wayne, six miles south of the big excursion companies who war ships between this port and Hong
Jefferson Greennade, colored, aged
of Elgin, one man was killed, one fa- are doing so much to people the Val Kong. The Japanese war ships ap- 4G, died last night at nine o'clock in
pear off Amoy at night and are un- South Roswell of tuberculosis. He had
tally injured, two seriously hurt and ley.
o
doubtedly
in communication through been here a short time for his health.
badly
passengers
bruised and
several
Mrs. Florence Bonner, of Carlsbad.. this p'ace with the island of Formosa.
shaken. Two coaches on the third rail
The remains will be shipped to Wichline were speeding along towards Chi- who has been here visiting Miss Ma- The Japanese line of scouts is said ita, Kan., by the Ullery undertaking
cago at the rate of forty miles an hour bel Hodgson and Mrs. Sam Brame to reach the Pacific from opposite house, for burial tomorrow. The dewhen near Wayne they dashed thro' and acting as assistant court stenog Tamsui in the northern part of For- ceased was a soldier in the
a switch and collided with a number rapher for 'Judge Pope, left Sunday mosa.
war. He leaves a widow
of freight cars standing on the Illi- for Amarillo and other points in Tex
one daughter.
and
as
A Tense Situation.
where she will make a visit.
nois Central railroad.
o
Paris. May 8. Dr. Montojo. the JaRev. Vermillion's Mother Dead.
LIKE THE TAR BABY.
We have some bargains in improved panese minister to France, went to
Rev.
H. F. Vermillion, the new pasforeign
night
office
and held an
last
city property of all kinds. Also nice
tor
of
the Baptist church, left this
Minister Bowen Has Nothing to Say lots in most any section of town. See extended interview with Foreign Minmorning
for McKinney, Tex., to aton Venezuelan Affair.
Bros., ister Del Casse. The nature of their
us c before you buy. Carlton
tend
funeral of his mother, havthe
New York, May 8. Herbert W. L. Room 12. Oklahoma Block.
was
not
conversation
disclosed,
but
41tf
ing
received
word of her death at her
VeneBowen. American Minister to
o
it is understood that Montojo referin
home
Tex.
Greenville,
zuela, arrived
here today on the
impatience
to
ar-Japan's
red
increasing
Coffeyville,
KanM
L. Karns, of
'
o
steamship Philadelphia. He said- that rived in the city Sunday and will be regarding alleged breaches of neutral
he would say nothing on the Venezu- here a few days looking for work for ity. The feeling prevails here that
Since starting my electrical
elan affair until he had reported to some of his drilling machines, of the situation is gradually assuming work in Roswell. I have fitted
Washington. He inquired as to the which he has many idle ones in the much tension.
lout over 150 residences. Lets
present status of the Loom is charges oil regions of Kansas.
add your name to the list. If
Police Discover Bombs.
but declined to discuss the matter.
Lodz, May 8. The police today dis- the work suits you telljycur
o
Hon. Jerry Simpson left Sunday
TWO MEN STABBED.
fcr Bloomington and other points in covered two bombs in the house of a friend; if not tell me, Bernard
Illinois, on a visit of several days, in workman. The workman, his wife and Qunsul Phone 141 . 58
Their Assailant, a Colored Man, Es the Interest 'of the Pecos Valley and child and four men armed with revolvers were found on the premises. The
caped. Believed to be One
his land business.
The ladies of the Baptist ebnrch
bombs were unusually large and fully will give a tea at the residence of
of Strike Breakers.
D. charged
County
Thos.
Commissioner
with explosives of great Mrs. J. G. Hedgcoxe on South PennChicago, May 8. The first serious
White left Sunday for Denver to at- force.
affray in the strike today
sylvania, tomorrow afternoon, from
tend the American Stock Growers'
'
between John and Richard Fmfn. bro convention, which is to be held in
3 to 6.
It
Approaching
Saigon.
thers, and a colored man. Both white that city May 9, 10 and 11.
o
Saigon. May 8. The Russian hospiWrite-upicof the
men were stabbed in the abdomen.
o
ship Kostrona arrived here today, nic Saturday and the union church
Their assailant, whose identity is un'Miss- Karma Temple entertained a tal
known, escaped. He is believed to be number" of her little friends at her which indicates the approach of the services last night will be given todivision of the Russian Pacific morrow.
"
home on Military Heights Saturday
squadron
commanded by Admiral
o
afternoon, on the occasion of her 10th
steamFifteen French-ladeRUDOLPH HANGED.
Andrew Dooley, Charles Sedgwick,
birthday.
ers are off Cape St. James here. The Judge W. E. Rodgt-rs- ,
A. B. Wright,
o
Was Convicted of Participation in
Miss Miriam Doyls has arrived main Russian squadron is said to be C. M. Smith, C. F, Mathews and C. A.
Murder ofa Detective.
Flynn were in the crowd that came up
from Chicago for a visit with her sis- off the coast of Ahnam.
m
Union, Mo.. May 8. William Ru ter and brother, who live on South
from Lake Arthur this morning to
dolph .wss hanged in the Jail yard at
Printers Win Victory.
spend the day.
li'Il at 1309 North Kentucky avenue.
10:01 o'clock today.
St. Petersburg,. May 8. The printo
Union.. Mo, May 8. The crime far
F. S. Mundy returned to his home ers, who strv.ck Sunday, April 23,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
which Wm. Rudolph is to. be execut- in Hernandes Lake this morning, tak- have won a victory in their demands
ed today was participation with Geo. ing with him J. E. Koonce who will for the observance of Sunday and hol(Local Report.)
Collins, who was hanged last year, accept a job on Mr. Mundy's ranch. idays by abstention from work. Only
Roswell. N. M., May 8. Temperain the killing of Detective Charles J.
ture. Max.. 85; min., 54; mean. 70.
Novoe Vremya appeared today.
o
W. M. Lay and B. L. Ware rame
Schumacher at Rudolph's home near
. Precipitation, a trace;
wind S., velocity 8 miles ; weathnr cloudy.
Stanton, in January. 1903. One day down from Amarillo last night for a To Improve Conditions of Labor.
Berne, May 8. In response to an
.',
previous the two men robbed
bank short visit" '
Forecast
escape
invitation of the Swiss Federal Counfiring at the
and made their
For Roswell and Vicinity: Part'f
Bert Robey. T. J. Coff man,' Miss Tee cil.' delegates representing nearly, all cloudy tonight and Tuesday. Colder.
citizens who discovered them at work.
Schumacher traced the men to Ru- pie. M. H. Blaine and J. C. Scott were the countries of Europe assembled
M. WRIGHT,
dolph's home la a dense forest, and up from Artesia this morning.
in International conference in Berne
Official in Charge.
!

..

;

coal-lade-

n

it

-

TO-NIGH-T.

Commercial Club Directors are to Act
on Deep Well Proposition, and
Everybody is Invited.
The meeting of the directors of the
Roswell Commercial Club at which
s to be received and acted upon fhe
report of the committee appointed
devise ways and means for sinking
and a location for a deep well for
Roswell. is to be held tonight at the
Club rooms, promptly at 8 o'clock.
and everyone, whether a member of
the Club or not, is invited, the one
provision being that they are Inter
ested in this movement.

la-.l-

.

o

BRAKEMAN'S LEG CUT OFF.
W. A. Gossett Meets With a Bad Acci

Spanish-America-

dent at Elida Sunday Night.
Mrs. J. A. Norman left this morning
for Elida in response to a message
announcing that her son, Brakeman
W. A. Gossett. met with a railroad ac
cident Sunday night in which one of
his legs was cut off. The message did
not give further details. Brakeman
Gossett is related to Conductor Gossett. both of whom are well known
in this city.

-

Some fine propositions on
Main Street lots. Must be sold
soon. This at a bargain. Carl
ton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma
Block.
43tf
Notice.
On date hereof Ed S. Seay haa pur
chased all of the interest of John F.
Matheson in the scouring mill busi
ness heretofore conducted by them in
Roswell, New Mexico, and the part
nership heretofore existing in said
business is also this day dissolved.
This May 6. 1905.
JOHN P. MATHESON.
67t3
EDS. SEAY.
Fine Picture on Exhibition.'
picture of the Military
Institute base ball team is on exhibition in, the window of E. H. Williams & Co. It is an enlarged photograph and the work is fine. It was
dene by Walton, the Photographer.
o
The Record's Solicitors.
The only persons authorized to solicit advertisements and make collec
tions for ; The Record Publishing Co.
are Messrs. J. A. B." Bear and C. P.
V
Evans.
tf.
THE RECORD PUB. CO.
"
o
Joe Addington and W. A. Baker
were up from Dexter today on

occ-irre- d

p

-

n

'

-

-

fo-irt-

"strike-breaker.-

A splendid

-

n
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J

.

.
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:
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nmi
fivf
I
I

u

u,

M

n

w
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i

A

M

w

W

are going to Cut Our
(ha llanatit nf i
W.,

erators

arniture
leaders.

he

-

1

Go.,

law-makin-

of such regulation, to prescribe the
which they may
maximum rat-icharge in the future far the services
which they shall render to these who
it Roswell, resort to them, and that the power
ct of Con- is vested in, 4iJ may be exercised
by, the legislative
anch of the Gov-

Oil0
..:i.

J-

u'm:er ibe
March 3, 1879.
!'

Vff

v

2

tions not relevant to this discussion.
But wherever Congress has conferred
any function clearly not judicial in its
power Is
nature (and the
such) upon the courts, the courts have
declined to accept it, have declared
the law which made the grant of pow
or to them unconstitutional, and the
with exercise of the power therefore unlaw

s

--

.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
J
.. 15
per week.
I
I
. ..60
per month.
.. .50
d In Advance, .
.. 3.00
Six Month,
jj
.. 5.00
ilpally, One Year, .
(Daily Except Sunday.)
V MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
I

ernment.

FARMLAND I

The foregoing cases dealing
the right of State legislatures to estab
commission, the
lish a
clear analogy in thi3 respect between
their authority and that of Congress,
and the case of the Ir.ers:ate Com-

g

rate-makin-

ful.
I conclude,

ALONG

cc

power is not a
3. The
judicial function and can not be con
ferred constitutionally upon the courts
ofthe United States, either by way of
original or appellate jurisdiction
4. The courts,
however, have the
power to investigate any rate or rates
fixed by the legislative authority and
to determine whether they are such
as world be confiscatory of the prop
erty of the carrier, and if they are
judicially found to be confiscatory in
their effect, to restrain their enforce
ment.
5. Any law which attempts to de
prive the courts of this power is unconstitutional.
6. Any regulation of land transportation, however exercised, would seem
to be so indirect in its effect upon the
ports that it could not constitute a
preference between the ports of different states within the meaning of
Article 1, Section 9, Paragraph ti of
the Constitution.
7. Reasonable,
just, and impartial
rates determined by legislative authority are not within the prohibition
of Article 1, section 9, paragraph 6
of the Constitution, even though they
result in a varying charge per ton
per mile to and from the ports of the
different states.
Very Respectfully,
WILLIAM H. MOODY,
rate-makin-

g

THE

..

ROAD"

DENVER

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

8

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate of

20 per cent perannum

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of e:reat value toward securing what you nee 1 or wisfi, as rpgarJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why.not use us! Drop us a postal.

g

that standard.

-

l

P-'t-

JBBS

Fl-X-

.

1
W

Jus

cialsr.

urniture

We

ooooooooccooooooooooooooc

,

prepa'

ml.

T.

upon the same reasoning by which H
state law undertaking to do this ra
hsld To be in violation of the fourteenth amendment.
I conclude,, therefore, that any .law
for the fixing of .rates, according to
the standard of reasonableness, impartiality and Justice, or any rction
taken by a subordinate administra
tive body, in the execution of such
a law, would not be obnoxious to Ar
ticle 1, Section 9, Paragraph 6, of the
Constitution, even if it resulted in
dissimilar rates to and from the ports
of different states.
The views which I have expressed
may be stated briefly as follows:
power
1. There is a governmental
to fix the maximum' future charged
of carriers by railroad, vested in the
legislatures of the states with regard
to transportation exclusively within
the states, .and vested in Congress
with regard to all other transportation.
2. Although legislative power, properly speaking, can not be delegated,
body having enacted
the
into Jaw the standard of charges which
shall control, may intrust to an administrative body not exercising in
the true sense judicial power the duty to fix rates in conformity with

A

X
X

A

Til IQQflN

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

'

5xxxxooo
10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's

is

victim

Don't Do It. El3 Dangarotis.
We'll admit it will enro maliria, but it leaves
fEocts.
almost deadly

afr

therefore, that Congress
,an not confer, consistently with the
principles of the Constitution, upon a
!ourt of the United States, either by
merce Commission vs. Cincinnati, New way of original or appellate jurisdic
is purely vegetable ar.d absohitoly guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick uetidaohe, DiUousrieiss,
Railway Co. tion, the power to fix and determine
Orleans & Texas
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
(supra), establish beyond doi:;t th railway rates for the future.
TRY IT
upon
of
an
Although it is not the province
right of Congress to confer
THE RECORD IS THE, OFFICIAL. administrative body the power to fix he courts to enter upon the legisla- All Druggists.
a.
Bottle.
Osnts
50
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF and determine maximu n railway rate ive and administrative duty of fram
BkaAJiB
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF which shall control in the future, by ng a tariff of rates for carriages,
ROSWELL.
the execution in de.ail of a general nevertheless courts do sustain a high
rule enacted into law, as, for example, ly important relation to the subject.
All advertisements to Insure Inser- that the rates shall be just, reasonable I proceed now to inquire what that
relation is and what authority, by
tion In the same day's Issue of The and without discrimination.
LOCKED
THAT
UP
DISTRIBUTOR
AH
(MED
I
Of
SlSMIIf.
But it does not follow that Con- virtue of it, the courts may exercise
Record should be In the printer's
over the subject of
Rates
hands before eleven o'clock In the gress has the right to confer the
power upon a court. A body fixed by the joint action of Congress
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
morning. Orders for taking out any
power and a commission have their source
standing ad. should also be in the of- exercising the
might in legislative authority. Therefore the
described
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its which I have
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
power is
be denominated loosely a court, and exercise of the
being run that day.
legisevery
on
subject
to
limitation
unconsii-tutionah'jld
l
not
be
law
would
the
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
merely on account of the lative authority imposed by the ConNavy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
NOT IN CONFLICT WITH
upon
I
inquiry
which
ititution.The
body
name
of the administrative
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
FEDERAL CONSTITUTION
am
to
show
will
enter
certain
about
which it created if care were, taken
Attorney-GeneraIn an opinion rendered at the re- to exclude from its functions the ".onstitutional provisions which limit
Inquest of the Senate Committee on
Congpower
by
(he
exercise of that
powers which are describe-- properly J
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
terstate Commerce on the power of as judicial. In the discus ;ion which fo. ress and any commission created by
Congress to regulate railway rates, lows, however, I shall use
Why
provisions
limit
suffer from rheumatism when
word Congress, as similar
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
Attorney General Moody says that "court" as describing a ortvtheexercis- the exercise of the like power by the one application
of
Chamberlain's
congress may fix the stndard to be ing
the judicial power of the United States.
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
charged,, may delegate to a commis- States.
The fifth amendment to the Consti
quick
relief which this liniment afconfixing
in
rates
duty
of
sion the
provides, inter aha, that no
I set for myself the task of consid- tuition
fords
formity with the standard, after
makes
rest and sleep possible,
person
deprived
of
shall be
may investigate ering whether Congress may confer life, liberty, or property, without due and that alone is worth many times
which the courts
constitutionally upon a court of the process
SPECIALIST.
such rates, and if they are found
of law; nor shall private prop its cost. Many who have used it hopmay
restrain United States, either by way of ori- erty be taken for public use, without
in their effect,
EAR,
EYE.
NOSE & THROAT.
their enforcement. The opinion, which ginal or appellate jur'sKctlon, the just compensation." This amendment ing only for a short relief from sufferOffice
Hours:
Office:
was handed down Saturday, is in power to fix and determine railway limits only the authority of the Na ing have been happily surprised to
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma
Block.
rates for the future.
2 to 4 p. m .
part as follows:
tional Government; but the fourteen find that after awhile the relief beIt appears, perhaps, with sufficient th amendment limits the authority of came permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett,
Department of Justice,
clearness from the cases I have al- the State governments by providing of Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S.
A.,
g
May 5. 1905 ready cited that
A. W. Whitlock
is purely that no State shall "deprive any" perE. O. Jackson.
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, Chairman of a legislative function, in the perform- son of life, liberty, of property, with writes: "I am a great sufferer from
WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Committee on Interstate Commerce, ance of which the legislative lody out due process of law; nor deny to rheumatism, all over from head to
may avail itself of the aid of an ad- any person within
United States Senate.
foot,
and
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm
jurisdiction
.the
its
Composition, Pitch....
Sir: I have the honor to acknowl- ministrative body for the execution in equal protection of the laws." Though is the only thing that will relieve the
edge the receipt of your letter request detail of general rules which have once
Gravel Roofing...
and
doubted. it is now settled that pain." For sale by all dealers.
ing, on behalf of the Senate Commit- been enacted into law. This is only
STYLISH SUITS.
process
by
required
the
of
law
thedue
All kinds of Prepared Hoofing for
tee on Interstate Commerce, my opin- another form of saying Uiat the
amendment prohibits the
Sale. Repair work promptly attend-- ,
REALTY CHANGING HANDS.
power is not a judicial func- fourteenth
ion on certain c,ue3t:on3 of law.
taking of private property for public
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti&
by oral tion. It, however, may not be inap- use
Your lette., supplemente-mates cheerfully furnished.
compensation.
just
without
Good
Prices are Being Brought by Pro
communication,
Vs upon me to con- propriate to secure the further sup
provi
of
Out
constitutional
perty in Chaves County.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
214 North Main.
port which may be obtained tor his s'ons growsthese
sider the governmental power to
authority of the court
the
following
The
were
deeds
filed
esfor
operations
of
proposition
r.Mircads.
the
from the de;l .rations of the United !5tat
over the subject record Friday in the office of F. P.
pecially In the respect of .fixing rate? which have been made in th? opin- of legislative
WGRKOVER
the fifth Gayle, probate clerk and recorder:
for transportation, by whom that pow- ions of the Supreme Court.
amendment b&ng the source of an
W.
H.
Lenox
to Dollie Carmack, for
Assuming, then, that the
er. So far as it exists in the National
g
thority so far as
is un- $500, lot 1 of Bonney's subdivision SECOND HAND
STORE.
power is a legislative function r.vd
Government, may be exercised consti
by Congress, and the four- of lots 11, 12, 13 and 14 in block 1,
of One half block east of posl office.
tutionally, and what limits to the pow- - not a judicial function, it follows nec- dertaken
teenth amend lent being the source Thurber's addition to Roswell.
ei , If any. are prescribed iy the Con essarily that, under our scheme of of authority so far as
Goods bought with cash. Will pell
is
Edward P. Rasmussen to Grace L. for cash or easy payments. Will
government. Congress has not the
stitution.
EDITH S. FARRIS.
undertaken by the legislatures of the Eggers. for $3 200, two hundred acres sell your goods on commission.
After great consideration, it was right to vest it in the courts either states.
in section 12, township 15 south, R.
settled in the group of cases com- by conferring original or appellate
The cases I have cited dealt with 25 east.
monly called the Granger Cases, uiat jurisdiction over the subject. Under
AT RECORD
OFFICE
power
the exercise of the
East Third Street.
Grace L. Eggers to J. Victoria Bir
there is governmental power to reg- the Constitution the separation of the by the states, land it was condemned ney,
for $3,200, two hundred acrss
ulate the operations of railroads act- legislative, executive and judicial b virtue of the provisions of -- the
m section 12, township 15 south, R.
Ins as common carders and, as a part power is complete, with some excep fourteenth amendment
restrictive up 25 east.
N.
DR. FRANK
BROWN,
on state action The same reasoning,
Dollie Carmack and husband. Ha
however, woulc lead to the same re- fry carmack, to W. H. Lenox, for
DENTIST.
ArtERICAN PLAN.
sult in conside ring the application $1,500, lots 10, 11 and 12 in block 37
Office Over Roswell National Bank
of the fifth ar tendmenC to the Con of South Roswell.
Largest and Best House in the Pecos Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
stitution to th action of Congress,
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
Allen D. Smith- and wife to George Valley.
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
or any admini itrative body exercis- B. Crippen, for $3,200, ten acres in
Manager. Phone 353.
ing lawful pov ers over the subject section 28, township 10 south, range J. W. ST0CKARD.
as may be con ferred constitutionally 24 east.
by Congress.
am therefore of the
Jerry Simpson and wife to J. H.
Growing Aches and Pains.
opinion that th 8 enforcement of any Miller, for $1,300, forty acres in sec
rates prescribe d by such National tion 29, township 11 south, range 24
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex..
authority would be restrained by the east, except a strip for a road.
ATTORNET-AT-LAIs the watch - word of our Prescription
"CAREFULNESS
writes. April 15, 1902: "I have used
courts 'if they iwere of snch an unDepartment.
Twenty years experience in land Ballard's Snow Liniment in my fam
as would deny
We have three residence lots with practice at Garden City, Kan., and
reasonable
character
to
bay
none
WE ARE OAREFJCTL
bat the finest quality of
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of- ily for three years. I would not be
to the carrier Just and reasonable houses on them. We will sell the
lots fices at Artesia and Roswell.
drags.
without it in the house. I have used
compensation or due process of law. and "throw
in" the houses, or will
WE ARE OAREFUL to note end follow every Instruction of
The authority of the courts to init' on my little girl for growing pains
quire as to the character and effect sell the houses and "throw in lots,
the physician.
We have some choiee building lots and aches in her knees. It cured her
of rates fixed) legislatively, and to as yon like. At any rate the price of in one of Roswell's best Residence sec right away. I also
WE ABE CAREFjUL to do every pert of the. work precisely
have used it for
prohibit their enforcement, if confis either gets both. Carlton Bros., Room
right.
rery
prices.
reasonable
tions
at
feet,
Terms
good success
with
bitten
frost
catory, is clear. Moreover, any law 12, Oklahoma Block.
itf. $10.00 down and $10.00 per month It is the best liniment I ever
used.
which should undertake to deprive
o
Dr. L. E. Magnenat left Sunday for until paid for. Carlton Bros.. Room 25c. 50c and $1.00. Pecos Valley
the courts of this authority, in my
opinion,
would be unconstitutional, his home in Amarillo.
12, Oklahoma Block.
Drug Co.
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We are going to Cut Our Prices on Every Article in the House.
Nothing will be Reserved,
the Benefit of our New and UptoDate Merchandise. It will be Money Saved to You.

OUR PRICES.
4--

BJfaclnMl

4

i

Hleac

10-- 4

9-- 4

and

8-- 4

lil

tJ "jQ
25c

Sheeting' per yard

iG in. Extra Fine Madras, worth 15c & 20c per yard 9C
Finest Line of Dress Ginghams ever shown Qp
lOft
lUu
iu Kosncll will be sold at, per yard
Uu
5G

Apron Checks, per yard

vi
vi
vi
vi

at

up-to-dat-

i

vi
(4

vi

MEN'S CLOTHING
Men's suits that sold a t
choice during this sale

6c

f 12.50

at reduced

Classified "Ads."
-

-

FOR SALE.
For Sale. Half section, 2 mi. w.
55t6
Address X, 401 Ky.
ticket to town
FOR SALE. Lady's
50t:5
in Missouri. Record office.
Ar-tesi-

Brushes,
Lacqaeret, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint
lioof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, PodIjw and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district 13 to 22 miles south of Roowell you can
In the Hagvrman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
,
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. K. and shipping-pointcountry
irrigated
on
globe
where sucti
the
and we know of no
lands cn he had at price above named. If you want a home or an incan
while
Valley
come
be
had and pick out a
it
vent me ri in the Pecos
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hatrertnan.

& HALONE,
WARREN
tlAQERflAN, N. fl.

j

SALE. Choice baled a'falfa;
stove or cord 'wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
Hondo lands for sale. See us for
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12,
41tf.
Oklahoma Block.
FOR

Avers
Suggestion.
Wainright.
B.
of Lemon CiC.
Mr.
ty, Fla., has written the manufacturers that much better results are obtained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
In eases of pains In the stomach, colic and cholera morbus by taking it
in water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken this way the effect is
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot Instantly," he says.
For sale by all dealers.
A Good

How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of ward

O,

't

m
m
m

Be

t
m

Sure and Come.

m
m

XI.

250 feet of six foot second hand sidewalk. Inquire of F. J.
55tf
Beck, City Clerk's office.

FOR SALE. At a bargain. No. 7i
Blickensderfer typewriter and a let56t5
ter press, at Record office.
FOR SALE. I tent,10 by 12, stove,
table and outfit. Bargain if sold at
once. E. H. Boston. Eleventh street
58t2
and Spring River avenue.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is .in
good order and wilt be sold at a
bargain.
tf

I

The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.

FOR SALE.

31-inc- h

d's

SALE. Mason house furnishLOST.
ings. Hotel in gdbd" standing, has a
LOST. Clarionet
in leather case,
fine trade. Reason Vor selling, health
Sunday.
be rewarded by
wi'l
Finder
demands removal Ito ar a. Apply
returning
same
to
Jack
Fletcher or
Hagsrmac.
A. M. Mason,
Record office.
For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irrigable lands, two complete, de$
FOUND.
well drilling outfits with engine and
ing off the approach of old age is to
particu- FOUND. A watch. Owner can have
Address
with
full
boilers.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
lars "Bargain." this office.
same by proving property and paycan be done by eating: only food suiting for ad. Call at Grand Central
ed to your age and occupation, and
Hotel.
3t.
FOR
RENT.
when any disorder of the stoma ctr appears take a dose of Chamberlain's FOR RENT. 4 room furnished house
We have a ten acre plat near town
50tf
Apply 312 N. Missouri.
Stomach and Liver Tablets to corlooks like it had been "made to
that
rect it. If you have a weak stomach GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 bead order,"
fertile and fine. Price reasonof horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
or are troubled with' indigestion, you
able.
Carlton
Bros.. Room 12 Okla35tf.
will find these Tablets to be just
Block.
homa
41tf.
what you need. For sale by all deal- FOR RENT. 5 room "house on Ninth
and Main. Apply E. H. Sklpwith.
Before buying land, see Dicus,
.719 N. Main.
We have a large list of good farms
& Co., Dexter, N. M. They have
Frost
to select from at prices that will sur- FOR RENT Two furnished or unfursome
exceptionally good bargains to
nished rooms for light housekeepprise and please you. Dlcus, Frost
you.
501
show
st.'
56tf
'
5th
ing. Mrs. Baker.
&
Dexter, N. M.

he
scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strenjrth, courage, endur- -

prices.

Boys' and children's suits 25 per cent. off.

RENT. Two nice furnished
THREE SUITS ARE FILED.
rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gentlemen preferred.
Invalids need not District Court Has Three More Actions
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
53tf
Filed in One Day. All on Accounts or Notes.
were filed in District
Three
suits
WANTED.
Court on the Territorial side SaturWANTED. Cook at El Capitan hotel day, as follows:
A. L Williams vs. Warren Wagner,
56t3
on a note,
the interest of
Wanted at Once. Girl for general action brings
up to $887.70,
which
total
the
Apply mornings, 426
housework.
according to the plaintiff's petition.
N. Richardson.
54tf
W. W. Gatewood is plaintiff's attorWANTED. Men to work on Hondo ney.
Joyce-Prui- t
Co. vs. E. F. Cooper, et
Wages, ?1.75 per day.
reservoir.
al. an action on an account for $221.-15- .
Board $4.50 per
Richardson, Reid & Hervey reprecamp.
40tf
sent the plaintiff.
WANTED. Position as clerk or colThe Southern Car Manufacturing
lector by young man. Experienced. Co. vs. Warren Wagner, for an allegCan give recommendations. 411 N. ed account for $529. 39, and another
SGtS1
Mo. ave.
suit by same against same for an alWANTED. To rent, a good driving leged account of $2,471.03. W. W.
horse, buggy and harness, for light Gatewood is attorney for p'aintiff in
driving. Will buy if it suits. Call both actions.
525 W. Military.
TO START NEW STORE HERE.
Position Wanted. By young man
knowledge of dry H. P. Weinburg, Now in Business at
with thorough
Port ales, to Put in Jewelry
goods, ladies' and gents' furnishStock in Roswell.
ings. Address Record, care H. B.
H. P. Weinburg left Sunday morn58t2
ing for his home in Portales after a
prospecting visit here and at Artesia.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
He was looking for a location for a
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well jewelry store and has decided to put
drilling machine, with six horse- it here. It will be a large concern,
power portable gasoline engine. All Mr. Weinburg says, and he will sell
complete and in good running or- at wholesale as well as retail. He
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708 now has a large jewelry store at
Penn. ave.
56tf
week.--SIinkar-

FOR SALE.

12-inc- h

Your doc&arsapaxilla.
pretor will tell you why

$9.25

4

FOR

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

t

FAMOUS.

ini

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

85c

ami $15.50 your

FOR

H EADQUARTERS

tv

Manhattan Shirts, large line, each

Big line of Men's pants

Men's canv as gloves.

m

makers at a great reduction.

reduced prices.

Remember This Sale Wil Last Only Five Days.

vl

Men's shoes, all colors and different styles, made
by J. P. Smith, Packard and other well known

9C

Pears' Soap
Ladies' and children's shoes, all colors, new and

4C

Men's cotton socks

Qfj
price ..
Fine Dres! f Voiles and French Crapes, worth 2nc
20c
to 35c, cilt sale price at per yard, only.
Ladies' Fine Wash Silk Waists, worth $ 2.50 to 041 QC
Q 1 JU
$3.00, cut sale price
A big line of Muslin Underwear at reduced prices.
We have lots of Meunen's Bora ted Talcum, per
11c
can

1-- 2c

6C

IVpperU SheetiDfj, worth 35c,

2

1--

Remnant of all kinds. Price
Pine Dre' Lawns, worth 12c to 15c, cut sale

7

Lonstlale. per yard

Olhrr grades, 8Je, now

Hi

as we Need the Honey and the People of Roswell shall get W
in
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vi
vi
vi
vi
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vi
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THAT HAS EVER BEEN KNOWN IN ROSWELL;

ifc

il
il

m

I

CONVICTED

FOR

o'-ii-t

OF MURDER.

Italian Who was Charged With Killing a Mexican Woman a Few
Weeks ago, is Sentenced
to Hang.
Word has reached Roswell that
Emillio. the Italian of Lincoln,
who was charged with killing Anon-itCarillo, a young Mexican woman,
was found guilty by a jury in court
at Lincoln last week and the verdict
of the jury was that he was guilty of
murder in the first degree.
The story of the killing is remembered by the readers of the Record.
The young Mexican woman had been
married but was separated from her
husdand. The Italian had been paying her some attention and it was
claimed that when, one day a. few
weeks ago, she had started out on a
long trip in the mountain country
west' of Roswell. he followed her and
killed her near the public road. The
.Ro-sari- o

a

.

supposition is that they quarreled.
The young Italian has lived at Lincoln
nearly all his life.
His father, who
died at Lincoln about one year ago,
kept saloon there many years.
LATER:- Since the above was received, word has come that Emilio
was sentenced to be hanged on Friday. June 2.
-

MRS. P. P. REAVIS

DEAD.

She Came Here Just a Week Ago for
Her Health, but She Had Delayed Her Visit Too Long.
Mrs. P. P. Reavis, who was brought
here just one week before from Clare-morI. T., by her, daughter. Miss Inez
Reavis, died Saturday at the home
of Mrs. Bettie Montgomery on east
Seventh street. She had been afflicted
with tuberculosis and heart failure.
A hemorrhage was
the immediate
cause of her death. She was 57 years
old and leaves a husband, four daughters and two sons. The remains were
taken Sunday morning to the home
accompanied by the
in Claremore.
daughter, being shipped by the T:llery
undertaking house. The deceased had
been acquainted with the Montgomery
family before she came here.

e.

o

Judge Bailey's Warning.
Report has come that several citizens living east of Roswell are in the
habit of allowing superfluos irrigation
water to run- in the public roads, thus
causing the roads to get in a condition very bad for travel. The matter
has been reported to Judge Bailey,
but he says that he wants to give aM
of them warning before he issues any
warrants for their arrest. This will
be done, however, he says, if the practice is continued, regardless of the
prominence of the offender.
-

o

Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
days from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
cheerfully recommend it as the best
medicine for bruises ever sent to the
afflifted. It has now become a positive necessity upon myself.
Dovers-ville- .
D. R. Byrnes, merchant,
Texas. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
A

'
Stylish tailor-mad- e
had at Caldwell's
suitable times.

clothes can be
Par'or at

Misfit

58t3

r
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THE MORRISON BROS.

BROS. STOKE.

.

THE MORRISON BROS , STORE.

STORE.

THE" MORRISON BROS.

-

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

STORE.

Women's New Spring Some Price Changes The Shapeliest Cor
I Suits Unexpectedly on Spring Millinery. sets Made in America.
Under Price.

k

f

bare had the greatest

ness in Trimmed Millinery
this store ever knew. To-da-

is almost

that
y,

found that the large selling had
left its mark on quite a uumber
of the Hats. Some are a bit

to $7.50

$1.00
From

their

At 92.00, latest model, made of German Batiste; gives the
rounded form, so much desired.
-

-

former prices.
American Beauty, F. C. &. C. B. Corsets made of Fine
Batiste or Cantil, latest style;were made to sell at $1.00
and $1.25. To close out the entire lot we reduced them

We prepay, express charges on
packages value $5.00 and over
to all towns between Roswell
and Carlsbad, N. M.

t

to

.

;

70c Each.

B ROTH ERS

MORRISON

the

"

THE KABO CORSETC do not
on'y improve the figure according
to the latest ideas of fashion thev
r
also make it graceful, that is because they are sensible, comfortable, as well as stylish, and flexible
as well as trim and fit in, long
wealing.
At $1.00, Corsets of Fine Batiste,
with dip hips and medium bust; give a
fashionable oatline to the figure.
I At $1.50, not extreme in length of
bips or heieht of bust, distinctly defining the small waist, made of basciste or
Cantil.

amends to you have taken

Percale, Waist and Skirt plaited and trimmed.
At $3.00, worth $4.00, of Gingham in solid colors,
Waist with full front skirt gored.
At $4.25, worth $5.00 and $(.00 of White and Colored Lawns, Waist and Skirt plaited, stylishly trimmed.
At $7.50, worth $10.00 of Fine Silk Taffeta in
Brown, Blue, Wine and Black, latest styles.

The Right Place for the

A' .,v'i'

soiled or mussed from the handling necessary during this
busy time. Of course the damage done would scarcely
be noticeable except by expert examiners, but it is sufficient to make us close out the flats, and to make

is the reason for these opportunities forthecoming week.
At $ 2.00, worth $2.75, Shirtwaist Suit of Colored

Correct Styles at
Proper Prices.

busi-

in looking over the stocks wh

necessary to
apologize for selling this collection of about seventy-fiv- e
New Spring Dresses for less
than their former very moderate prices. They cannot be
criticised for either style, construction or beauty, but in a
business with a constant inrush of new styles, for which
room must be found, it is nec
essary to hurry away small
groups that accumulate; that

It

4

We

33-3'-

North Main

5

Your Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your
Money.
If

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK,

j

LOCAL NEWS.

R.

V.

Johnston went to his ranch

at Kenna this morning.

Dr. A. R. Smith, of Carlsbad, spent
Sunday with friends in Roswell.
C. P. Gould, of New York, came In
this morning for a business visit.
Wm. Downey, of Keithfeburg, III.,
was a Sunday arrival in Jtoswell.
V. R. Ksnney went to Hernandez
Lake today to do surveying work.
Dexter,
Geo. W. Halliburton, of
spent Sunday in this city with friends
Sam P. Butler, of Dexter spent
in
day with his many fris-nd-

SunRos-

well.
E. F. Hardwlck left Sunday morning for a week's business in Kansas
CKy.

,

.

Mrs. J. W. Sprague of Artesia
spent Sunday in the city visiting with
-

friends.
Dr. S. B. Lee, of Shreveport, La.,
arrived in the city Sunday to visit

friends.
W. G. Hamilton left this morning
on a week's business trip to Missouri

points.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Townsley came
in Sunday from El Paso to look for a
location. Mr. Townsley was formerly
.a resident of Roswell, leaving about
two years ago.

'

Jim Conner, one of the boomers of
Artesia, spent Sunday with friends
in Roswell.
Mrs. R. F. Epperson left this morning for Portales on a visit of a month
or six weeks.
P. S. Gristy, of Dallas City, 111., arrived in Roswell Sunday for a visit
of a few days.
E. D. Cook, of Piper City, 111., has
returned to Roswell for another visit
to relieve asthma.
W. A. Baker and T. J. Andreson returned Sunday morning from a short
business trip to Artesia.
Miss Myrtle Pipkin returned to her
home in Miami, Texas, today after a
month's stay in Roswell.
Ed Clapp, Ed Valentine,
Chester
Bulpitt and Frank Jewett are out to
the Hondo reservoir today.
L. J. Casey left this morning for his
home in Rockport, Mo, after buying
a farm west of Hagerman.
Eugene Ockerman, one of the well
known well drillers of Artesia, was a
Sunday visitor in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Dean came up
from Lakewood Sunday morning to
spend the day with friends.
J. H. Horn, who has been working
at Artesia, was here yesterday on his
way to his home in Dallas.
W. R. Abbott, who has been here
on business for several days, left Sunday for his home in Denver.
Dr. T. E. Presley left Sunday after
noon on a professional trip to Artesia. He will return tomorrow.

diaries DeFreest returned Suniay
Jewett is wearing a new pair
of trousers and a new hat as a result morning fro'm a business trip down
the Valley, where he went with a par
cf Saturday's game of base ball.
F. J.

Your choice of 125 lots in Roswell
at $75.00 each, provided you build a
$1,200 house. Chas. Brown, 221 N.
5Ct4
Main.
'
T. M. Caldwell, of six miles north
of Roswell, left Sunday for Riverside
where he went to look after stock
,

s.

V. H. and J. B. VanHoozer came
in Sunday from Siioam Springs, Ark.,

and will be here some time looking
for a location.
Dick Hudson came in Sunday morning from Oklahoma City, to spend one
day visiting with friends and transacting business.
C. M. Trowbridge is now sole owner of the City Meat Market, having
bought out his partner Mage Link, and
special, careful attention will be given
to all orders, as he will be in the shop
all the time himself. Phpne 225. 54t2

ty of land buyers.
C. V. Safford, who has been here
four or five days looking after busi
ness, left Sunday for Portales. His
home is in Santa Fe.
II. D. Temple came up from Arte- sia Sunday morning for. a two days'
stay', with his family," expecting to return Monday afternoon.

Will Sell It.

A good

assortment of

L. C. Miller came in Sunday from
Carthage, in. He will be here for a
week and will pend part of his time
at Artesia, near where he has land.

White

Stone Hotel
Special prices

Walker Bros, It's The Driver
Who makes a
success in these

Have the Exclusive

iSttle in

sirenuous days
Every energy
must be applied. Every
good method
adopted.

Roswell of

Texas Block,

Room 8.

Successors to Morrow

friends looking for an invest-

B. F. Daniels came up from HagerSunday morning to spend the
man
Offers the met h
od of keeping day with frienda, and went home in
the evening.

paying
and
money which
the smartest

business men

employ An

Marcus Sanchez, porter at the Roswell Commercial Club, leftthia morning for San Antonio, Tex., for a visit
with relatives and JMends.
.

count ': with it
t
will relieve you
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Powell left this
a lot of worry, morning for their home in Iuka, Miss.s
and put your after spending eight months in Rosn a well for Mr, Powell's health.
business
higher plane.

We - Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill

Walker Bros.

ac-

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

&

Tannehill.
w

J. E. Shields, a prospector from Col
111., arrived
Sunday with a

?nx Murdoch ft0:

J

Roswell Hardware Co.

The Citizens
chester,
party of
National Bank ment.

03

PHONE 375.

on odd pieces.

time his home in Kenna.'

114

A. O. fJilLIGE

Ware.

Mrs. Dan D'Arcy left Sunday fcr
her home in Kenna after a stay of
two or three months with relatives
in Roswell. She took home her little
baby, who has yet to see for the first

r--t3

I

!

spending several days in Roswell look
ing after legal business.

a.
I

ust R CCCIVC 5l

Attorney J. S. Fitzhugh
returned
to his home in Portales Sunday after

C3

If You List It

!

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain
Cough Remedy, and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant5" of Harlan, Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it win cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept in the house
ready for instant use, for a cold can
be cured in much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
dealers.

C. L. Henry,' who has been here
F. G. Tohms left this morning for
Anadarko, O. T., to accept a position. for some time' looking after land intMrs. Tohms went to Ft. Worth to vi- erests down the Valley, Mas left for
sit- They have been living ta Dexter. his home in Crawfordsville, Ind.

